
Uinutes of the S'd mee d on

il

O9-O7-2OL5at 11OO
A.M. in the Meeting Room on 8tt' floor

subject of deliberation : -_Replacement of B1A and E2A
scales.

3'd meeting of the committee was attended by followirrg: -

pay scales with tr2 and E3 pay

1. M.A. Khan, ED (NB) - Chairman
2. Mrs. Madhu Arora, GM (Estt.)
3. Mrs. Smita Choudhary, cM (EF)
4. Shri Prahlad Rai, cS, AIBSNLEA
5. Shri K. Sebastian, GS, SNEA (I)
6. Shri R.P. Sahu, GS, AIGETOA
7. Shri Manish Kumar, DGM (pers.) - Convenor

Shri Manish Kumar welcomed all. Minutes of 2"d meeting were given.

Ch$lrman opening remarks:
ED(NB) welcomed all and told that first we will deliberate on point no. 1 of E1 A to E2
pay scale ald E2A to E3 pay sca-le issue.
The pay scales introduced in BSNL was E1-.4., E2A, E3, --;-- E6 for the Executives w.e.f.
01.10.2000.
In BSNL, ElA and E2A pay scales a'e the non-sta:rda-rd pay scales and other pay
scales like E3, E4, E5 a,r d E6 for the Executives are standard pay scales.
The demand is met if ElA and E2A pay scales are replaced by standard pay scales.
The terms of reference of the committee also restricted to examine the implementation
of ElA to E2 and E2A to E3.
Th.e demand is met if E1A to E2 and E2A to E3 pay scales are implemented. Minimurn
of E2 and E3 pay scales are above Rs. 18850 a''d Rs. 22g0o, i.e. minimum of
replacement scales of ElA and E2A.
GM (Estt.) has given a report dated 9th June, 201d. The report was given with
Minutes of 2"a meeting. Both the reports show roughly- the financial burderr of.40
crore and 47 crore annually respectively without cascading effect for ErA to E2. E2A
to E3 will have nil effect. As financial condition of BSNL is not profitable so to avoid
financial burden we should agree that the extra paJrment to staff may be deposited
with BSNL like GPF and BSNL may also give the interest on that amount as applicable
on GPF. sDE to Sr. SDE and equivalent will be in E3 scale like GM and sr. GM arq in
E9 scale. In that case EPP may continue as per grade like JTo, sDE, sr. sDE .... etc.
and not as per pay scales. When BSNL turns around cash may b" gi""l.

GM(Esttf : Financiai implications of implementing t]-e demand have to be seen. The
Estt. branch has worked out figures. GM(EF) can throw better iight on the brirden
being caused to the company. There are other things which are to be considered like
cascading effect on the higher scales/upgradations. The associations should come out
clearly on whether they demands upgrading of all scales or only for upgrading E-14 &
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E-2A to E-2 and E-3 respectively. The cascading effect \Mill also result in additional

financial implication at the time of the next pay revision. Further, pay scale

upgradation also have impact on the promotion policy, RRs etc. and these should be

carefully examined,. To cite an example, there will be disparity between senior and

juniors in terms of time span to reach same pay scale under time bound promotions.

The seniors got E-3 scale in 11 years whereas the juniors will get the same scale in 5

years. Also SDE an6 Sr. SDtr will be placed in same E-3 scale. Pay scale upgradation

\Mill impact the Epp, MSRR ,and MTRRs as well which will need to be reviewed.

Already, there are a number of pay anomalies in different grades, there are court

cases. So, while making recommendations thorough examination of all related aspects

such as promotion policy & RRs need. to be d.one to identify possible anomalies which

can result and the way out to resolve those. Finally, any such change would have to

go to DoT for approval.

GE(EFI: I largely agree with GM(Estt.) on the issue of replacement of scales from

EIAIp;2A to p;2lE3 respectively. After the implementation of 2"d PRC those recruifed

after 2OO7 were given relief by way of five increments to compensate any loss arising

out of non- availability of E- 1A scale. E- I A revised py scale which was apr.o.rojed by

Board and submitted. to Do'f for further approval was lBB5O-40500 andlfh6 sarne

marimlm as that of revised E-l pay scale. By granting five advance increments, the

minimum pay fixation for a direct recrurit JTOI JAO after 2OO7 becomes 19020 '.vhich

sufficiently mitigateg any loss. Further, the sRrne trensfit has aiso been extended to

departmente-l proi:i;'r-ees r-;riiering the JTO I JAO cadres in tr-t pay scal;es. Subsequent

batches of JTOs/ JAOs have also been extended the sarne . Hence in practice, the pay

benefit as assured under E- 1A has been granted to all JTOs/ JAOs and equivalent

cadres in this level. This proposal will lead to discontent arnong seniors. Further

demand may come for higher scales which would involve huge financial implications

which BSNL can i1l-afford to incur at this critical juncture. We are already

compensating pay loss in revised pay with five increments. Implementation of next pay

revision is a major challenge. Thus, the cost of such replacement of pay scale on the

finances of the company cannot be ignored. EPP is a very well laid out time bound

promotion scheme. provisions of EPP would also need to be modified substantially.

Already there is d.iscontent among seniors due to difference in period of first time

bound promotion from 4 to 6 yea-rs. So, if we accept this demand, there will be

perception of this group as the favoured lot. Also, both the prom.oted and feeder cadres

will come in the same scale. So, clarity is required. on the issue. Any such instance in

other PSUs is to be seen. A reference to DoT is essential.

Shri prahlad, Rai, AIBSNLEA:- The pay scales of JTO/SDE has to be settled- 'fhere is

grievance arnong these executives the pay scales of JTO/SDE has not been finalized

even after B years. In the 2nd PRC, after the Presidential directives, there waS no

provision for E-IA & E-2A pay scales. It was said that there cannot be intermediary

pay scales. BSNL made effort for the intermediary pay scales and proposal was sent

thrice. But it was not turned down. The matter was discussed at the highest level and

then a case for settlement of these scales was sent to DPE. DPtr confirmed that there

cannot be intermediary pay scales. But the pay scales of JTo/SDtr has to be settled'
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A committee headed by Shri K.C.G.K.Pi11ai considered the issue and recommended
five increments in the revised pay scales as a temporary arrangement to compensate
for the time being. As GM (Estt.) told if E-I & E2 pay scales are revised upwards, there
will be difference in time bound upgradations to E-3 scales form the current 16 years
to 11 years and 6 years. If this is so, then when presidential directives for pay revision
was issued, instead of making efforts for standard pay scale, the management
deferred the issue and drag. A wrong impression has being created that are pushing
for paratlel scales. The issue has been kept pending/ languishing for long. So why
should the JTO/JAOs suffer for the faihire of management. Now after five year, you
are talking of financial implications, cascading effect on higher pay scales etc. we have
continuously agitated for this issue. A committee was formed in 2Ot2 to resolve this
issue. But ttrere is no result. The chapter relating to DOT, DOP&T or DPE is closed.
BSNL should take action to settle the scale you should pay the interest the arnount on
the money that was not paid to the employees. The arrears with interest should be
paid. If this is not done, my executives will be getting lesser pay & pay scales in the
3.4 PRC. I will be losing in terms of salary. So my dues and proper pay scale should be
given. I am not here for charity. I served to maintain my family as also for my career
progression.

Shri R.P.Sahu, GS, AIGETOA:- There is some confusion in the Company. We are the
executive of the Company. We are not demanding but discussing the issues. The pay
of executives is decided by the DPE. E-IA antl F-2A F3,\'scales -w-ere vailed on 1-10-
2000 bqt on i-I-2}ifr, r.hey became inadmissible. We are sitting in joint consultation
to find the way to compensate our executives. The intermediate solution of five
.incrernents is not adequate. It is to better to go to the pre-revised pay scales if
standard pay scales cannot be given. If the company become the sick and pay is not
revised, the executive would be benefit from the old pay scales. The company cannot
glve lower pay in revised pay scales on account of frnancial implication, dues of
employees cannot be delay. We are talkjng of pay scales and not PRP benefit. So

financial implication dose not come in the picture. The issue of financial implication is
for matters of Board and not for decision on pay scale. Seniors employees are getting
higher pay in revised pay scale but junior employees at JTO level are getting less pay.

This is a Company with Rs. 25000 crores turn over and hence the expenditure being
shown is not a big figure. Arrears are to be given. The executives are expecting that
they will get their standard pay scale and not to stop paymeirt on one or the other
exct-r.se like sales voucher etc. There is 11o discussion requ'.ired on the amount.
Ca3cading effect has to be done for higher pay scales like E2 to E3, E-3 to E-4, E-5 to
E6 and so on. El to E2 andE2 to E3 is not a demand but a compliance of DPE order.

{

GS/SNEA(I): Estt *i.tg has done an excellent job by working out the . financial
implications. The JAO 2OI3 (about 400) and the JTO 2Ol4 (about 27OO) batches'a.re
not at:counted by Estt wing eventhough almost all crossed the minimum of E2 scale. It
has to be corrected. Only pension contribution of JAO 2OI3 and about 400 JTOs of
2OL4 batch to be accounted.



The EIA and E2A pay scales are already rejected by DoT thrice and then by-DPE' So

the suggestion for again sending EIA and E2A to DoT is not acceptable' The

committee is not constituted for that purpose'

ThesuggestionthatEl+shassolvedtheissueisnotcorrect.InthatcaseElandE2
are becoming the pay 

""'t""- 
*t'i"tt is not acceptable' E1+5 is an interim measure to

address the pay to"", t""o-*"nded by the Pillai committee' pending decision on ttre

ntJ"".H" order standard pav scales -"- ro^1" implemented' ttre clalaal trimself

.aid that the replacemenr scafe of ElA and E2A cannot be less ttran Rs 1885O and Rs

...:j00respectiv"rvuvtrr"*mur.ipri"",io"factorof.1'gl.ThisispreciselySNEA(I}is
demanding. The standari p"V "J"f"" 

where the minimum is above Rs 1885O and Rs

228oo areonly E2 ttd B';;;J;es' So naturally ElA and E2A replacement scales

can be only E2 and E3 in the revised pay scales'

on cascading effe.t or tne scJes, the dernand of the Associations are 82, to E7 scales'

However it was not "";";; 
-'il 

2Ol2 itself ,w_hen 
the discussion on committee

formation and the "ottiii"" 
is not empowered for that' The committee mandate is

limited to ElA to E2 urri izo to E3' Necessary changes are to be done in EPP also"

Sincetheupgradationirl.Bppisfromonescaletothenexthigherscale,wewilllose
one promotion, it should not happen' The promotion tras to be made from one grade to

the next higher grade with fixation benefrt in the same scale'

Sinceenoughdiscussionalreadymadearrdfinancialimplicationsareworkedout,tlae
committee may come to " corrtlusion today on the pay scares so that in the next

'neeting other issues can be discussed'
': implementation amendments in RRs and EPP to be examined'

On the suggestion to a"po"it the additional pay in GPF like accounts' the submission

is that this is the only -lii*ion to the Executives and in any case it has to be paid in

the salary. Otherwise ""f"'*J" 
JU bp changed without any monetar5r benelit as on

today, it will further de#oralize the Executives' On arrear payment' the mgt should

not snatch ttle amount it" i* ttt" employees and consider the payment wit'h an open

8fft" query what BSNL is settins out of.it' first :l-.1-T:,o-T::1,.::,::the 
basic

cadres are getting finalisei' ftt" Vu:""g and new recruits will be motivated and they

can contribute -t"h ;;;" oi t'uriar"Ot of crores of revenue' The status of the

companyisdecidedatwhatlevelitislggnrlt|nStheExecutivesintheentrylevol'Ifit
ls at E2 like other Psu;,;;;;* te-attractei' Finally after discussion acco'ttd the

draft recommendations'

Qpen dtscuselon: Then tbe members took part in the open dlscussion ovcr the

'' ious facets of the issue like cascading effTl ?o other Pay scales of ttre e:rtcutlves'

lltely expendlture ln;;'-;i th; tl"PltlY:"' disturbance to EPP' wavs to

apcoFmodate the extant E6 time bound uPgradation with the present proPosal of E3

66;* E2, to tnerge SDE and sr'sDE grade' etc'



Recommendation

As per trre aetallecl calculatiott byACM (Estt.I) tr.o. Note no. 1 -OI]2O12-PAT(BSNL), dt,
gtr,r,Iune AolS, the annual irnplication for replacing the pre-revised EIA and E2A pay

seeles with the revised E2 and E3 pay scales ls estirnated to be about Rs.40 crores. If
Effears are also paid, then the expetrditure shall be Rs,260 crores without cascading

elfect of replaceflent of higher pay scales and Rs. 4Oo crores for chanl,e with
cascading effect on successive higher pay scales.

The comrnittee hopes that the young executives and ali staff of BSNL wiil work
hard to turn around BSNL.

BSNL is on recovery path, as Honble MOC mentioned that BSNL has cc'

the State highway and not it has to move on to National Highway. When

theexecutives, JTO ISDE and. equivalent cadres go on deputation to BBNL, MTNL or

any other organization, they are fixed \Mith lower status due to this anomaly. The

Committee recommends the following:-

i. The standard pay scales for JTO and equivalent grades in replacelnerli- of the
pre-revised E 1A pays scales may be fixed at E2 level in revised scale. Similarly,
those of SDE and equivalent grades may be replaced from pre-revised E2A pay
scale to E3 in the revised scale.

ii. Necessar5l changes in the EPP may be made, if required, and also the approval
of DoT for issues of related pension outgo, gratuity etc., may be sought by
concerned wings of BSNL.

Further, it is decided to hold the next meeting of the Committee at 3 pilt n',

A7-2A15 in which CPSU cadre hierarchv will be discussed.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks by Sh. Manish Kumar, Convenrr.
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Copy to:-
1. The CMD, BSNL
2. Tt:e Director [HR], BSNL
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After examining all aspects, it is a considered opinion from our side that

upgradation of pay scares E-1A to F -2 and E-2A to E-3 canrtot be done in isolation

without considering :

(i) The likelihood of demand for upgrading of scales tr-3 and above which has

very heavy financial implication and'

(ii) Reviewing the ""ro.i"ted 
policies such as EPP' MSRR and MTRR'

2. Accordingly, E-1A & F -2A pay scale upgradation can only be considered if

there is written agreement or trt. Associations on the following:

i) upgradation of scares for cadres in E-3 and above will not be considered'

Accordingly, both sDE and Sr. SDE will be in the same scale i.e. E-3'

ii) Emorum"rrt, in the revised pay scales wil be payable w.e.f. the date of linaj

approval by DoT i'e' arrears will not be paid'

ii) Necessary changes in Bfp including increase 1n resiclency for promotion

from ,'-2 to E-3 scales etc. will be revie';red to avoid anom'alies which may

arise consequent *po, E- 1p.i E-'2A upgradation such as juniors getting

prornotion much f,isier than seniors, reaching B-6 level under EPP earlier

than envisagect in the current pori.v and also slagnating in the pay scales for

' much longer etc' 
f
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